How Supple® Powder Works

Supple® Powder provides the body with the building blocks of cartilage, glucosamine and chondroitin, to augment the strengthening and rebuilding process. Glucosamine and chondroitin are natural molecules that penetrate to the joints and help synthesize proteoglycans which give resilience to cartilage and strength to ligaments surrounding the joint. Our formulation is enhanced with 10 important vitamins and minerals that facilitate joint repair and inhibit oxidative injury.
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Managing Sore and Aching Joints and Muscles http://ow.ly/gRGyO

Tina Tyree and Fa Br Z O like this.

Victoria Wyss My feet always hurt after dancing for 2 hours ..this helps !
April 25, 2013 at 7:25am

Supple LLC Love to hear that Victoria! Glad we keep you dancing 😊 - carrie
April 25, 2013 at 7:41am

Linda Wright Does this work if the cartilage is worn away and rubbing bone to bone my doctor said there is nothing they can do but knee replacement????
April 25, 2013 at 5:58am

Carrie At Supple Supple will help the process of repairing cartilage and it works differently with every person’s body.
April 25, 2013 at 6:14am

Linda Wright would loc
April 25, 2013 at 6:35am

Linda Wright would love to see more first before I make a decision
April 25, 2013 at 6:36am

Supple LLC Here is our FAQ page, that might help with some questions. Otherwise, feel free to give a call at 1-866-219-6371. The reps can help you as well http://buysupple.com/faq.php
FAQ’s | About Our Glucosamine & Chondroitin | Supple®
buysupple.com
We encourage you to ask questions and to get the answers you need about how Supple... See More
April 25, 2013 at 7:07am

Linda Wright Thank you
April 25, 2013 at 9:27am

Supple LLC You bet Linda! 😊
April 25, 2013 at 10:50am

Supple LLC Linda, we have had many people who have been “bone on bone” and their doctor’s told them that they would only have one option and that is surgery for a replacement find Supple first and actually get to take their life back and not have to go into surgery. The best advice I can give, is give it a try. You have nothing to lose. We have a money back guarantee, so if it doesn’t work for you, you will be reimbursed for your order. You just have to make sure that you take it every single day and take the full quantity of you order. You will not be disappointed.
April 25, 2013 at 12:46pm